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GOOD PREMIUM LIST

State Fair Management Offer-
ing.Good Inducements -

vto Horsemen -_.

NUMBER OF INNOVATIONS

"Valuable Premiums in Different

Classes Makes It Certain That
This Tear's Show- Will

' i Eclipse Previous Efforts.jtJ ' - .\u25a0 -

The new premium list of the Minne-
sota State fair, which is now being sent
out, contains a great many features
which place it in a different class from
any premium* list yet issued her", or else-
where. While always extremely liberal
the Minnesota list this year far excels
"all previous Issues." In the horse de-
partment this is as true as elsewhere.
Dr. J. C. Curryer, the superintendent of
Division "A," horses and mules, says
that the horse department of the 1902
fair, stimulated by the liberal offers of
premiums and the general success of the
fair in recent years, will be the biggest
thing yet seen in its line.

Among the changes and additions which
have been made to the list this year is
the creation of several new premiums
in Class saddle horses, Including an
offer of $25, first premium; $15, second
premium, and $10, third premium, for
horses in the "high school" class. This
refers to saddle horses which have been
trained to do fancy steps and perform in
various ways after the fashion Of the
trained horses. The offer will undoubt-
edly bring out some handsome and in-
telligent animals.

Premiums in Harness Class.
Another interesting section of the

horse competition will be the harness
horse class for which very liberal prem-
iums have been provided. The classifica-
tion includes matched heavy carriage or

. coal miners and operators . the Tribune
will say tomorrow: -fyry

"Another attempt will be made by the
National Civic Federation to effect a
settlement r. of the ; anthracite , miners' :
strike, and a meeting will be called. in the
city within ten days,.unless the strike is
ended in the meantime.*' •"\u2666• 7 '"*:' -

! -While the miners are willingto accept
the services of the arbitration committee*
the operators have refused to i agree to
arbitration. The Civic Federation is now
preparing to .call. a -meeting of its* full
executive committee (to see if any new
plan cannot be arranged. —-..--_

"Both sides of the dispute will be ashed
to send representatives to the meeting,

-though the operators have so far resist-
ed all overtures of the Civic Federation.
Whether the latter has any reason to be-
lieve that its new idea will be successful
could not be learned." *" -
HINDOO EDITORS EASY GOING.
They Suspend Publication and Take

Vacation Occasionally.

Los Angeles Herald.
In amusing candor and ingenuity of ex-

cuses the average editor might learn
something from his Hindoo brother, who,
when anything goes wrong with the paper
for which he is responsible, is as fertile
in excuses as a Chinaman.

When the first copy of a new Hindoo
newspaper made its appearance recently,
its subscribers were amazed to see that
nearly half of it consisted of empty col-
umns. The following editorial note, how-
ever, explained the vagary: "We regret
that this, our maiden .y number, should
lack completeness. We thought we had
sufficient material, and consequently did
not trouble to collect more. We can as-
sure our indulgent readers that this will
not occur again, and we trust the quality
of the contents will make up for the lack
of"quantity." **• fc .

Another Hindoo editor found neces-
sary to suspend the publication of his pa-
per for a fortnight without warning.
When the paper again appeared it con-
tained this amusing notice: "We regret
that .owing to a misunderstanding with
a rival editor, in which we failed to get
all the best of the argument, It was nec-
essary for us to retire from the con-
duct of this paper for the space of two
weeks, during which we have had oppor-
tunities of devising certain imiprovements
which we propose to introduce into it.
The rival editor, we regret to report, is
still confined to his home." \u25a0 ,

When the Hindoo editor wishes to rest
for a time from his labors, he calmly and
confidently announces the fact In these or
similar words: "As we are beginning to
feel the physical and mental effects of
a year's unremitting devotion to the in-
terests of our readers, we feel it due to

GUNNER MORGAN SEEKS DIVORCE.

Charles Morgan, hero of the Maine disaster, was unsuccessful in his effort
to obtain a commission in the navy, but did get promotion as chief gunner. He

failed to get a divorce on his first plication, but is about to try again be-
fore the supreme court at Newport, R. 1., at the coming session.

coach teams, matched light carriage
teams; matched roadster teams and turn-
outs. In the latter division the horse
will count 60 per—cent and the vehicle
and harness 40 per cent. In each of these
harness horse divisions the first, second
and third premiums,are. $30, $20 and $10.
A simlliar classification covers individ-
uals of the same type.

In the remainder of the horse division
the changes are those of amplification;
for instance, Hackney horses are now
given a class by themselves, as are -the
English Shire horses, which were former-
ly included in the same class with the
Clydesdales. »

In the agricultural class grades, for
Minnesota breeders only, the premiums
are substantially the same as last year,
including trotting strains. Percheron,
French draft, Clydesdales, English Shires
and graded coachers.

Civic Federation Busy Again.
NEW YORK, May With reference

to recent rumors that there is still hope
of settling the differences between the

them that we should take the rest .that.
our labors In their behalf demand and:
deserve, and a sa natural consequence
beg to notify that this paper will cease
to appear for the space of four weeks."

A short time ago an Indian newspaper
appeared with two very,.conspicuous
blank columns "on - the front" page.- The •

editor- explained this eccentricity thus:
"We had reserved this space for an ex-
ceptionally powerful article on a subject
of universal interest to our readers, but
at the last moment we find that the arti-
cle cannot be. compressed within the two

columns reserved for it. It will make its
appearance next week.

She Fermented.
A lady in Oakland who liked to use big

words whether she knew their exact
meaning or not, was told that "ferment"
meant "to work." One day she had some
callers, and sh-; said to them as she
came in from out of doors. "I am very
tired today; I have been fermenting in
the yard all day." Her guests fell off
their chairs."—Paris (111.) Dally Beacon.

Jhe globe's Daily Short Story
Power of the Maize

By EVELYN BACON

Copyright, ISO2, by Daily Story Pub. Co.
"You are , a man, fallible. Give him

a chance," she pleaded, pointing toward
the table, whereon glittered a decanter
and glasses.

The manager smiled, compassionately.
"Use and abuse. We have a board
meeting today," he explained.

"That vile stuff was my brother's un-
doing."

The "stuff" was wine of the rarest and,
but for the tragedy of the situation, he
might have smiled again.

"If I withhold punishment he will
think lightly of his crime and repeat
it."

"He will never drink again. I will'
see to that. I am a Christian temper-
ance woman. He will go away; to the
furthest place where he can work and
tarn wage,.. You shall be repaid, with
interest. Only spare him now. He is so
young; give him a chance.'/

Though he had risen to be the general
manager of a great railway line, John
1 lined was neither old nor unsympa-
thetic. The -delinquent, Hugh Preston,
had first come under his notice as a
clever telegrapher, whose readiness in anemergency had saved the company con-
siderable money. Prompted to become
Mr. Lamed' own trusted clerk, he had
now confessed to having "misappropri-
ated" a thousand dollars of that gen-
tleman's private cash.

Honest Mary called the deed by a
shorter name, and the manager liked her
for it. He also liked her positive man-
ner, and her sweet, serious face. The
brother was weak, but the sister was
strong. ,*___' . '-f.-y-y.

"There is a vacancy now on our road
ia the extreme west, at Cactus. He shall
have the .'chance,' and the duration of. bis liberty will depend upon his future
rectitude."

The girl opened her lips, but her
throat had suddenly gone dry, and ho
hastily .offered her a draught from the
decanter. She waved it aside in horror.

"No? Well, you'll be wiser some day.
There are'times " 7~—

"Beg pardon. When can we go?"
"We? Why, a girl like you couldn't

live there. It is desolation. A mere -
water station in the.midst of the- Mo-
jave desert."
"I shall, go with him, of course. - I

have pledged his integrity. I thank you,
and good morning."

Then she left the office and the next
day they started with a curious parting

-'\u25a0gift from John Lamed to Hugh.
"Ihave expresed a small case of liquors

to your new address. In case of serious
illness, with no doctor obtainable, they
might save life.'"" Even the life of your
prohibition sister—the pluckiest girl I
know." Be worthy of her. boy, and I'll
forget the debt."

Cactus consisted of the three-roomed
\u25a0tatlon, Dugan's big boarding house tor

the "hands," and the water tank. It was
for the tank that the place existed. Be-
sides these -wooden

\u0084 structures . there
straggled, east or west, a few adobe huts,
occasionally occupied by a party of Dig-
gers or Mojaves, v coming for water. The
most frequent tenant wa_ Big Lip. great
of stature, strong, crafty, and sometimes
insolent, whose character was thus sum-
med by Mike, the gang boss:

"Good only when he's drunk, and needs-
, walchin' even then."

Early in their acquaintance, and true
to her "Union," Mary had endeavored to
reclaim this Indian, but he had misunder-
stood her efforts as an assault upon his
affections, and had then become* her ter-
ror. Hugh never left the spot when Big
Lip was in its vicinity; but he had not
been seen for two weeks when, one morn-
ing, Dugan burst into the station, wildly
excited. - - - _-

"Rails torn up again, boss. Half the
gang's gone west to fix one break, and
now comes Tony hustlin' to tell of an-
other toward Miners'. Lend a hand,
will you? Miss Mary can tend shop, and
if we don't finish 'fore train time you
can signal." -

; .Hugh hesitated. Though they had been
six months in Cactus \ he had never be-
fore known it to be deserted of all its
men. Yet. what was there to fear?

"Go, of course, brother. 7 But who
can be so malicious here in this wilder-
ness?" —"Injuns. Fourth time* inside a week
there's been trouble. Some of Big Lip's
spite work. My missus refused him the
drink— it's a sweet revenge on' me
he's taking, and had I the key of the
tipple, 'stead of Bridget, I'd : keep him
quiet-full, continual. Will -you come,
Hughie, boy?" 7

They had been gone for hours before
busy Mary realized this or that.no trains
had passed. Then, seized by a sudden,
overpowering loneliness, she stepped out
upon the sun-warped platform and
scanned the distance; but there* was
nothing moving save the waves of "beat
that rose and rose, in dizzying monotony. *

-"Midday, midsummer, and I alone in
the middle of a desert! Truly, JohnLamed named .it rightly—Desolation. *.'
There! I mustn't think; and Imust talk
to somebody. I'll go across to Bridget."

Mike's wife was the only other woman
at the* station. Her snores were audibleeven before the girl reached the thresh-old, where she stayed her steps, reflect-ing: . '\u25a0:"'-. "• .*.-;.:• ;-.'

"Poor soul. She 7worked hard, and I
cant disturb her.needed rest, just be-cause I'm whimsical. And I'll hurry iinagain, for Uiis heat is killing." \ '
: Hugh had.made rude shutters l

for fheirwindows, and the -cool gloom within thestation-was refreshing in7 comparison
•with the torrid, glare without, though,
for a • time, the girl could see _ nothing
save. the sun spots on her eyeballs. She•
sat with closed:lids till these had disap-
peared, then" opened them—to >, And the
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WHAT FREDERICK DID f ?^ _^h'«^*F ; 'English - and their allies, 1
160,000;, Swedes, .25,600; Others, 28,000; the I
kingdoms of France, Austria and Eng- _
lang were 'bankrupted the kingdom of
Prussia desolated, tne need© of all borne
down with. debt and taxes """ ' - "

Summing it^ub,.even-Frederick did not I
think_;it_ paid.~ He wrote in his -mem-
ories: -. Other -ambitious, men will

_ arise,- i
excite "new wars, and incur new disasters.
Sush are* the properties -o£ the human
.mind; no man benefits by * example."
Frederick looked upon, himself and _: hisrecord as. a warning and an example
to be avoided. _ . 7-7

_
Cession of American Territory. 7

One result of the seven years' war is
of Importance to \u25a0 this : country, although
it was regarded at the time as a very
trivial incident. France ceded 'to; Eng-
land all that: part of the United -States
east of the Mississippi river, as far north
as Canada \u25a0 and south as Florida: >This
cession of American territory-.'. was in
part return for the subsidies which, had
been furnished FredericK through the in-
fluence of -Pitt * Carlyle comments on
this event in his characteristic style.
"Really a considerable fact in; the his-
tory of the world," he \u25a0 says. -'Fact:
principally* due -to Pitt, as : I believe, ac-
cording to my best conjecture, and com-
parison - of probabilities and circum-
stances. For which, after all, is 'not
everybody thankful, less or more? O,
mv English brothers, O, my Yankee 7half
brothers, • how oblivious are we of those
that have . done us benefit?" : "

The same historian notes another re-
sult accomplished by this war of Fred-
erick, namely, the founding of a nation,
".nnd, he adds, "a nation 7 not ground-
ing itself on extinct traditions, .wlggeries,
papistries, immaculate conceptions; no
but on ' living facts— of arithmetic,
geometry, gravitation,- Martin": Luther's
Reformation, and what it"really can be.
lieve in—to the infinite .advantage ._ of
said nation and of poor Deutchland hence-
forth."

Statue Business Very Likely
to Cause More 111 Feel- ;

7 ing Than Good 'i

SLAP AT OUR IDEALS

y.-ff.. z z if.iff ': 'if ~fy& |
Deeds and Character of the Prussian

Kins; Held to Be -Antagonistic

to the Spirit of Repub-

. liean institutions. '_-"\u25a0

""~~~~~~~ ~~
From The " Globe's Washington 8u-

.7. reau, Post Building. fffff
"WASHINGTON, D. ' C, May 25.—This

Frederick .the Great statue \u25a0 business .is
likely to make trouble. Instead of ce-
menting more closely the ties of friend-
ship between German and the United
States it is pretty sure to soften up the
glue which was so well applied by that
gcod fellow, Prince Henry, without giving
it any chance. to set. • Before the illus-
trious Frederick -is '. well ' settled on his
pedestal, patriots * malcontents, demo-,
gogues and congressmen "will be saying,
things about the character of Frederick
and the propriety of erecting monuments

to kings in a republic dedicated to the
proposition that all men are born free
and equal—politicians and anti-imperial-
ists will be saying things that willmake
Unser Wilhelm sour on his jeer.

Frederick the Great was a mighty
fighting man. \ Napoleon regarded him as
one of the world's greatest generals, and
one cannot forbear to admire a man who,
beginning as the head of a petty princi-
pality,: could fight for seven . years
against the allied powers of Europe and
come out unvanished.

Military Merit Only. c

But aside from his military genius, he
has not-one recommendation to the peo-

ple of the United States. He has not
claim on the admiration, sympathy or
gratitude of this or. any. other republic.
He-was a king, a tyrant, a despot. In
speaking of his accession to the throne
on the death of his father, Lord Macau-,
ley says of him: "Nobody had the least
suspicion that a tyrant of. extraordinary
military and political talents, of; indus-
try more extraordinary still, without
fear, without faith, and -without mercy,
had ascended the throne."

The chivalric Frederick made hi" first
excursion into notoriety by robbing a
woman. Que -i Maria Teresa of Au-

| stro-Hungary was threatened by Eng-
land, France and Holland and In serious
danger. The opportunity to snatch her *

pocketbook was too tempting;, and King
Frederick, tnen about twenty-eight, sent
word to her that he would Ilka her to
cede to him the rich and fertile province

of Silesia. In case she did so he would
lend herald against their common enemy,,
and in case of refusal—war. Maria Ter-
esa did not like this kind of bargaining,
and on her refusal to divide with him
her realm, he proceeded to invade -it
with 80,000 men. He "won five battles,
and then concluded peace* but not before
he had added treachery to , his cruelty,"
by abandoning France, which had "be-
come his ally. 2. *ive years later, at the
treaty of Dresden, he 7 again abandoned
France. In 1756g Frederick allied him-
self with England, and in the seven VJars'
war his main 1 -.cial support was: the
subsidy furnished by England. This
was continued until. the downfall of Pitt's-
ministry in 1762. -

The Seven Years' War, 2fy
So bold a robber naturally fell-.into

disfavor with the neighboring powers,
and, the first thing he, knew, he was *

the subject of a combination which had
been made for the 7double purpose of

-protection and preservation of the
peace. The seven years' war, which was
the consequence, and on vhlch Frederick
rests his claim to be called great, re-
sulted in the death of 180,000 of his own
loyal, trusty fighting men (according to 4

Frederick's own count). In addition 207-
--000 souls perished in the kingdom of Prus-
sia by famine, sword and rapine, in the,ravages of the hostile Russians; In*
friendly neighboring provinces 13,000 more,,
perished from similar causes; the enemy
had lost, one way and another, Rus-
sians 120,000;. Austrians, 140,000 men';'

I'nalmiable Picture.
The founder of the Prussian kingdom

had no more regard for the rights of thopeople than he had for abstract justice.
He. was an :\u25a0 adventurer and\u25a0•\u25a0• parvenue
among kings; his father had assumed
the title *of. king with out pretext .of
heredity or other excuse. * His private
life was -.-.not:.' pure, his personal .hab'tswere offensive; he was ugly, in- his an-
pearance and dirty in his person. -He
was .an atheist and quite without con-
science._ Even If congress does not have ! any-
thing to say to the acceptance of the
statue offered by William, the choice ofa location will eventually fall to that
bo'"*-- as well as the providing of apedestal and money to set the hero upon
it. It will then be up to congress to
choose some seouestered no.k,, some
God's acre apart from- the busy hiunts
of men. where this, and other statues ofkings—tributes -r of friendship "to -this
young republic—may be reared in royal
(-fate, reminders to such pilgrims-as
shall chance upon them, of a phase of
national life which has been outgrown,
and of institutions which we do not ad-
mire. . .---.; -.\u25a0..\u25a0:..'\u25a0:. -

$250,000 MONUMENT
TO AMERICAN SOLDIERS

- - '\u25a0 - - . -r
Public Expression of Gratitude by

the People of Xew York—Both .
"'- Itich and Poor Contributed.

- - ' . -. - ....---.-... . -.\u25a0• .-,.:\u25a0 r
giant form of Big Lip sitting- opposite.

For a time she could neither move nor
speak, nor did; he. Then he came and
towered above her. >

"Girl— alone! Here am I! It is by
my will they have gone. I know. a place
among tho hills where the rocks shade-and. the stream flows. you are in- n_y!
power and my horse.waits. Come." 7- He clasped her shoulders and the pro-'
faning touch df his fingers roused her.
She'must reach Hugh's revolver. Alas!
she could not use it if she did, and hewas between her and the shelf where itlay. She was in his power, and that pow-
er was evil. Then—inspiration! MikeDugan's words. * - .

"Must I, at * once? While the \u25a0_." sun
scorches?" she parleyed, with a ghastly
attempt at a smile.

"Now; before one comes." "

She smiled again, and not so wanly.
"Walt. I will be good to you."
She turned to the wall cupboard behind

her, and opened it with a key always worn
under her bodice. He watched, but knew,
she could not escape him. Besides, he
had a task still to do—to rifle the little
trunk which he suspected to held muchgold, all of the station master's earnings,
in fact. .

While he was still fumbling with its
fastening she came and uplifted before
him a great, transparent bottle, filled withan amber liquid. She could not have told
its name, but he knew it, . for• hi3 heart'sdelight. He forgot the trunk and snatch-
ed at the flask, but she held it aloe* co-
quettishly.

- -"Not so, Big Lip. Little by little as
the white men do. So." ,

She filled a glass and gave it to him.though her hands were like ice and her*
heart crying out: "O, God, forgive me!"

The ferocity of his face softened, and'
his glittering gaze riveted Itself upon the
tumbler which she filled and he emptied,
filled and emptied, till it seemed to her
that for all her lif* she had been doing
just this one awful tiling. _~
It was a costly liquor, in effect much

Blower than the firey stuff familiar to theIndian's palate, but he gradually increas-
ed in amiability. His , native frown be-came a leer; the leer passed into a vacuity
that frightened her anew.

"I-want : only to . make him helpless. I
wonder if it would kill him if he tookit all. Oh! This is dreadful.- dreadful!
Yet it's my only weapon. g Here, Big Lip,"
more!"
It was a half-gallon flagon, and, though

Mary did not know 7 it, even to the In-
dian's -capacity \u25a0 there . was a limit. His
head dropped to the table,. then his whole"body dropped to the floor, just when she
heard i the rumble ;of an approaching
train, and ran screaming to meet It. *

It was John Lamed who first stepped
from the car 7 and lifted- the half-faint-:ing girl from where she. had fallen be-

side the track. .. —: .7

Xf "I've7 come after Imy little "\u25a0Prohibition,
ist," he announced, as -soon as she re-
vived. "Chicago is too empty 7.withoutyou. Will you * go, Mary, sweetheart?By the next Eastern overland? '\u0084

She released -her".'clasp,-spoke" a few
self-accusing words, and pointed shame-

'fac__"! v z towards xthe «-.station; = now * filled
with a wondering crowd gathered about
the prostrate Big Lip. .; : -He has _ since atoned •. for 7 the smile
which, despite his profound gratitude,* hewas .unable .* to; repress, and _ Mary -Lam-
ed's ; city home £is *headquarters -ifor all-
hcr temperance sisters. Though "its'charming mistress still. feels that there isa tscar- upon -.her " conscience - whioh even -

t time 7 cannot efface.

Special to the Globe. '-, *7 7. *. NEW YORK, May 24.—Arising in all its
majestic impressiveness on. Riverside
drive, the famed parkway of the city,
stands a monument of monuments to
those who fought and bled that ... our
Union might be preserved. 7' . .- -.
.Scarcely -finished as yet, its ennobling

beauty of design conveys • that Which is
.intended, a.-wholesome respect and ven-
eration toward our dead heroes. Soldiers'
.and Sailors' Monument is the. ..simple
name. Its inception dates back for years,
-movement, following on movement, juntil
in December, 1900, actual work was be--gun. - On tlie 16th- day of that month; 1, in
the presence of a vast concourse: of pa-
triots, i the governor of New York state,
now president of the nation, formally
laid the foundation stone. Since then
work has been pushed forward until no*w
it stands , a worthy-r commemoration by
the. American people. .-r-yyy -:- It Is distinctly a public expression of
gratitude. „Much,. more so than the titled
monuments ;and citadels erected from apublic treasury.. Donations from NewYorkers, rich and poor, ranging from the

U MONUMENT TO MEN' GRA2IT LED.

New
«
York city has erected a magnificent monument to her soldiers whol?,?fi^ ln„lhe 9Jv!1T?ro J* _tan2 s on beautiful Riverside drive, overlooking theHudson, near, Gen Grant's.tomb/ and will be dedicated on Decoration day.President Roosevelt will take a prominent part In the dedication

humble coin to the bill of great denomi-
nation, Is the basis on which it calls

•- for | those finer \ feelings created by per-
sonal sacrifice and regard. 'r* '
j -It cost for erection over a quarter ofa -million and represents the patriotic
gifts of 100,000 citizens. 7*. •

The monument itself is a magnificent
affair, rising up to the imposing height
of four score.feet. A massive "base some
fifty feet square supports a number of
marbled Corinthian columns, from whicharises in towering beauty the marble cit-
adel, . carved and wrought \ with fitting
emblems. - —'. :-—:

The ceremonies attending the laying ofthe. corner stone- "will be duplicated this
Memorial day. The same small army ofloved,_, blue-attired veterans, - the * - samaguidons, banners and national ensigns,
and the same precious, tattered '• battle-flags will be there. There will be" eulogy
and discourse to stir up those :never-fad-
ing memories. And flowers and tears,
wreaths.and emotions will weave togeth-
er. President Roosevelt was present at
the laying of the corner stone, which
occurred when he was governor of NewYork state, when dedicatory services were
held. There were present with him Right
Rev. .*-John -N. . Farley, bishop •of New

•York;. Gen. Albert D. Shaw, past "com-:
mander-in-chief of - the. Grand Army of
the Republic,.. and many other : distin-guished persons." .. - - -\u25a0-,: .7. ;.-.-\u25a0\u25a0

On Decoration day it is expected thata large number of.Urand Army men will
-be- present at the -exercises.*- The . monu-
ment will be the central point of tnesein New York. *j-z- —Willis Steee. "

-..». .
THE RIVULET. ffff

f The poet says there is 7 a book 7:7 -."f
'ftn every little running brook. \u25a0-\u25a0-

lis a volume rare, I ween, -All bound-in rich- and radiant green",
And-broldered: o'er with flowers.fine;
Also with -many... a graceful vine. - *

-y: " .- -. \u25a0-'-;..* -' -7 y-f-c- _- .*«- And' in this brook each human brain X
* May pause to look.and not In'vain, 7
.': '\u25a0- For to -each t drop of water clings :
- A.universe of, wondrous things,
7A nd if for tragedy you wish, 7 - .7 "' _

Drop in your line, and slay the .fish.
But" most beloved is the song ' ~. '

It teaches to the tiny*throng. .
'Amid the 7struggle and; the woe :'yfl
Which encounters, high and low.\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0_.-

, Seme sweet refrain shall he " discern -. Who doth, but pause and care to learn.
fyf : - 7—Washington Star. :-

- - She's Her Own Machine.
A new York bachelor author who

writes on a machine wrote a note re-
cently to a spinster autrore3s who still
wcrks by hand, and incidentally called
her attention to the fact that if she wish-
ed him: to do so he would secure a ma-
chine for her at $5 per month, guaran-
teed to write poetry, able articles, 7 fic-
tion, etc. A day or so iaser he receiveda reply written in a beautifully clear,
round land to this effect:

"MyDear Mr. : This is my type-
writing machine. Isn't it nice? It is"
called the Blank typewriter. It is Pound,
kind, in good repair, warranted to travel
well in single harness, and if you do not
S'iv it is the nicest machine you ever
knew I shall refuse to believe that you
were born when knighthood was in flow-
er. -'Ifis warranted, like yours, to write
able articles," poetry and fiction withequal facility,, but unlike yours, it Is not
for sale at $5 a month. Its orgiginal cost' was large and -I have put so many im-provements on it since that I cannot d!.-:-
pose of it save at a considerable advance

."""\u25a0and even then should be unwilling" to*part with it except to a responsible oer-son; warranted to treat it with car?
\u25a0At ox ent the author is striving stren-uously to become a millionaire-so that hemay secure the services of this inimita-ble typewriter.—Detroit Free Press

..ff Fellow Feeling:.
.Nobody needs to be told that thequeen of England is among the friendli-

est and most pleasant ladies in the landSitting with a cottager on the Sandrlng-

HbJß_________W__________M____-__B__l
BS-Bi

COMPARTMENT SLEEPING CARS
Ladies traveling alone or with small children, secure --\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0

absolute privacy. Every detail of convenience has
been provided.

These cars on our Chicago Limited are unequaled for
elegance and comfort. Reservations made at

Met Offices—:? Sfggg^f gag -WK^ViS:

METROPOLITAN 2£S_S

COLISEUM BENEFIT
VAUDEVILLE

Under the Auspices of the Newspaper Men ofSt Paul.

The Greatest Hit Ever Scored in St. Paul by Any Kind
of Show.

Ezra KendaJlV Budget of Jokes Better Than Ever
Every Act in thiy Show would be a Headliner for the

Ordinary Vaudeville Company

The Greatest Vaudeville Bill ever seen in this country com-posed of the following stao* acts:

EZRA KENDALL
Mallory Bro_r. & Brooks The Onllaw Trio
Br^ckett and Gerard Phyllis Allen
Mr. & Mrs. Jimmie Barry Esmeralda*
The Delmore Si^ten/* Brennan & Martini

The Montmartrois Trio

.ham estate, in her princess days, she
took up a stocking to while away the
time.. "Irather pride myself on the way
I can knit stockings," the princess re-
marked; "I have just made a pair for
the prince, and:: —"\u25a0&. The princess was rudely broken off by
the old lady's startled exclamation: "Sothe prince wears stockings, do 'c? Well
well. Ah, your royal highness, only me
and you, - who | makes these stockings,
knows the- 'orrible 'oles the men domake in the,'eels."—Detroit Free Press.*\u25a0".'_ \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -— | ,— \

UNFINISHED- THINGS.

Unfinished things! The verse begun '
Ir. ringing meter, strong and free;

Yet laid aside, ere it was done,
By some weak soul of.j>oesy

The books—the books to help mankind—to banish care and sorrow's stings: -Abandoned in the iaily grind—
The pathos of unfinished things!

The sentence broken all too soon, .!
Before the kindly words were said;

The^words that might have been a croon
\u25a0*^J Vhere sore affliction made its bed.The plans unheeded—plans- that might
... Have made of swineherds erminedkings. - *-

No day. goes by but brings to light
The pathos of unfinished things!.

The songs unsung! What mellow strainsHad. lent their gladness to our life!"What cadences to soothe our pains
And- hush our. petty stress and strife, -Had some blithe measure faltered not
When; bands ~ all - careless swept the

~ strings - -
With lilt and rapture now forgot—

The pathos of unfinished things!
—W. D. Nesbit, in Baltimore American.
f—jy-—_____:—/.'*>' ——— \u25a0\u25a0 •"•.77.*--- Troubles Enough at Home.

- -According to Representative -Littlefleld.
it was a preacher's small boy | who got *
into a fight with another youngster.- - As
the latter was going home with one black
eye: the minister met him.
_" "My lad," said the preacher, you have
been fighting."77. 7 7
7 "Yes, sir, was the reply.
7- "Don't you Know It is wicked to fight?
I will go home and pray , for you."

"You had, better go home and pray for
your own ;boy," ; was. the indignant reply.
"He; has got two black —Washing-
ton Post. - \u0084..;..*..

__.___. __\u0084

'S^llilllll111 BB ffilUSgX
Night Prices, 25c to $1.00. Matinees 25c and 50c.

NET PROCEEDS GO TO THE COLISEUM BENEFIT FUND.—_\u25a0_\u25a0—.iinuiii i tin i \u25a0\u25a0 ..ii
, .„ *

Awfnl Alternative.
"Why do you insist on Mr. Bawler

singing?" "It's a choice between two
evils," answered Miss Cayenne. "If he
doesn't sing, he'll talk And the word*
of any scng are Infinitely preferable to
his original remarks."— Star...... ,m —- Sustained by Principle.

"What possible comfort can you take,"
asked his wife, "in sitting on the pier
and fishing all day for half a dozen lit-
tle ring perch?" .
"I have the comfort of knowing" re-

plied Mr. Kydoodle, sternly, "that I am
standing out against the Infamous beef
trustl"—Chicago Tribune.

DEATHS.

COSTELLO-In St. Paul, at family, resi-
-.: dence, 828 Reaney St., Sunday, May 25,

at 8:20 a. m., John, aged three months.. and four days, youngest son of John
and Mary . Costello. Funeral from.. above residence Tuesday, May 27, at 10
o'clock.

PAINTER-In St. Paul, Minn., May 24,
J 1902, at 8:40 p. m.,' Laura Belle, only

daughter of Mrs. E. J. Painter and
the late Capt. S. C. Painter. Funeral
from the family residence, . 609 Pinestreet, Tuesday, at 2:30 p. m. Friends
of the' family invited. Chicago.-111.,
an* Wheeling, W. Va., papers pleaso
copy.

Artistic PliotOQraDtis
G&'^2%g£*%^P and praUiMt
:- "' :.-.- '\u25a0\u25a0' '. _\u25a0 .'. .\u25a0 -- • novoltiax. 3/filing appointments you secure the per-
sonal attention'of Mr. Zimmerman. Tele-phone 1888 J-3.

j -\u25a0 -J—^' -"
]*" " T"^ —^7' \u25a0"^~^''^7^^^*'^^"V' "' " '

' * '*<—*"<***'*>'--2.X-'- \u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0*&*&?* 't. r-' \u25a0-\u25a0 S|

V^^aaWmaßmrnm^^^EKimmmmW^J - SB ffiSL bH wS^m _& vlB___tak cX 2^* I j^^ 1

I^^S^B^^K^BJ'iM-ft >Thoi£incl You Have'Always Bought, and which has been. *, '\u25a0

=!Ss=!__ia, l;.yftßJ.r lA*:,.,h..l:.S m V** use for over has borne the signature of

8 >/^. X—'and J"19 been made under "J per.

Siiiu^ti^tteToOdfllttlfietftlla- M H^^^S&i sonal supervision since its infancy,
ting ih£.StomfidiSi__dßaH_ei3 of S KxTx \ ™^* :̂•? Allowno one to deceive you inthis.

IJ]j* kss_^____=_h ||i AllCounterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but?
fl IExperiments that trifle with and endanger the health ofmrr-rr,r ntrjßgg***^ fl ; Infiants. and Children—Experience against Experiment*... f£srf~ -\u25a0 \u25a0* "*- 11 »" ' ''•***\u25a0. - ** ~~

S__S^_^6^_Sb_^ I';\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0._ What is CASTORIAResSßi_dßest(sentflfi\sneither What IS CASTOR AC^m^orpblnecorl^iieial. *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«!\u25a0_\u25a0« wr_W I VRSn
NOTNARCOTiC. :.''- Castoria i._ a harmless~suhstitute~for Castor Oil, Pare-.. ' 1 goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. $It is Pleasant. IftiT^^^cl^vns^o 1 contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic*s^cf^S^mmsa. J ,

substance. Its age is its guaranteed It destroys Worms'
SLj T M and allays Feverishness.!* It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind
s»&%^~'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«>- : I Colic. ItreKeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
/i^ma-TV y 1 '"\u25a0 and Flatulency. *Itassimilates the Food, regulates the)

y^nSf"* I fl Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
ml^^my I - i i™ Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend. '""~

.fe^iSi^te. 1 GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
assgS£Swm I Bears tte **aatttre of —__
{\u25a0llli J The Kind You Have Always Bought
J™^!*!!^* ,n Use For over 30 Years.

.
ffff \u25a0 ** —\u25a0\u25a0—- . THB CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 -JUWHAY.TWEET. HEW VOWK CITY.

3pjff&^*%^£-g_a_3si3__^^
:,../V. '7,\u25a0 ' -ry...j. \u25a0 ,-- - /

AMUSEMENTS.
flDAMfl T „EN°^OUS SUCCESS I
uilnßU The Percy Haswe» co.
. _ In the Refined Ccmsdy

Summer "Because She
_.Season Loved Him So
Prices Matinee Wedreaday

250 & sQc\ Next Wee'_-"Tvelfth_N;.'....-

STAR THEATRE. 900"
Matinee Dally. Evenlnjs at 8:15 _!__?___ I

ALL WEEK ,0:

Miss New York Jr., 20c
AndBig Vaudeville Co. $Qz
l Next Week—Bowery Burles . I i
EMPIRE THE ATRE

THIRD AND WABASHA.
High-Class Vaudevllia.* Matinee Dally at 2:38
Evening Performance Will Commence as« O'clock.

Every Woman
v-_Vx\\\vA\\k\ lslntere*ieiari't should too _-

;vv > ______«»_«___ about the wonderful
Hl^HSa MARVEI.Whirling Spray j
>a:SS^v*a9L.^L tion and Suction. Best-Saf- .

__- e«-Mo« Convenient.
BtiSn_»_s*i^^^yv,-*»/;3**f\ IlU«aa»««UaU»Oy.

Patented. y»,, '/SS ' - —^>—
;

_l«k yoar UrnffI»t tor It. \j. ft£>*',!:*:.'y-,f^
li. he cannot supply tho Nifi'T \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0" '(pi,.. . ,
M ItVIM,, accept no - Ifflk '" /"""^v""other, but send «t_un|. for 11- *m. § \u25a0'$¥
luauatM book—Maiad.lt jiff* Va. I A
full particular*and direr!ions In- y&l \u25a0 , Jl
Taluabie to ladle*. .w_.uviSJ.co. bv^y^

Room 335. Times Bid*., Mew York,


